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FIXES CLUBMAN $25;

FAILS TO REGISTEH

Baltimore, May 14. ?James Madi-
son Thompson, clubman and former
banker and broker, at a hearing yes-
terday afternoon in the western po-
lice station, was fined $25 and costs
for having failed to register under
the Maryland compulsory work law.
Mr. Thompson paid his fine and de-
parted with the admonition of Mag-
istrate Johannsen to obtain employ-
ment at once.

Cooking with

WfessonOil
is not a new
way to cook

USE Wesson Oil in your own favorite recipes
exactly as you would use any other short-

ening?merely add a pinch of salt, as Wesson
Oil is unsalted.

Wesson Oil is liquid, of course, and you may

be in the habit of using hard shortening. But
any hard shortening softens in the process of
mixing with flour or sugar. It wouldn't mix
if it didn't soften. And the first heat of cook-
ing would melt it anyway.

In frying you melt any hard fat to a liquid.
With Wesson Oil you start with a liquid?a good-
to-eat oil. The only difference is in the conve-
nience, the economy and the more wholesome,
delicious result ifyou use Wesson Oil.

All in one handy can!

AAfessonOil
for every cooking use

No wonder Mrs. Vaughan uses Wesson Oil/
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gSiSk Confirm
Dresses

Y-95 9.95 14.95
18- 95 to 24- 75

[7 / In the prettiest creations of the
// J. season. In voiles and nets ?wide

W silk ribbon and lace trimmed ?also
in crepe de chines and georgettes.

.
Dainty Cotton Dresses

at

' 5.95 7.95 to lO- 95
of fine Ginghams and Voiles that are checked
plaid?dotted and striped?prettily trimmed in all
the newest styles.

At Ladies Bazaar Prices

Beautiful Ne
arriving daily?-

-1*49 1-95 2-95 3.95 t0 10.95
They Emphasize Ladies Bazaar Values

Smartly Tailored
Suits and

at

15.95 19.95 22-95 to 32-95
Were $25.00 to $10.75

Phenomenal values for all-wool materials Re-
duced from Ladies Bazaar former prices.

Jadies
8-10-12 S. FOURTH ST.

Harrisburq's Garment Institution

A Small
Lumber Order

In one year's time, a large number of small
orders make quite a respectable volume of
business.

That's the reason we are so particular to
give careful attention to the man or woman

' who buys but a minimum amount of lumber.
The next time he or she may have a bigger
job.

,

"Be courteous and obliging about small orders,"
is our instruction to our lufnber department.

United Ice & oCal Co..
Forster & Coivdrn Sta.

It is true that the German soldiers
want peace. As X watched them
through the keyhole in the door 1
thought how unfavorably they eomr
pared with our men. They marched
along the street without laughter,
without joking, without singing. It
was quite apparent that the war is
telling on them. I don't believe 1
saw a single German soldier who
didn't look as if he had lost his last
friend ?and he probably had.

At the same time there is a big
difference?certainly a difference of
several years?between wishing the
war was over and giving up, and I
don't believe the German rank and
tile any more than their leaders
have the slightest idea at this time
of giving up at all.

But to return to my experience
while concealed in the house. After
the visit of the soldiers, which left
the house in a wretched condition,
1 decided that I would continue my
journey toward? the frontier, par-
ticularly as 1 had gotten all 1 could
out of Huyliger, or rather he had
gotten all he was going to get out
of me.

During my concealment in the
house 1 had made various sorties
into the city at night, and 1 was be-
ginning to feel more comfortable
even wben German soldiers were
about. Through the keyhole I had
studied very closely the gait of the
Belgians, the slovenly droop that
characterized most of them, and
their general appearance, and I felt
that in my own dirty and unshavencondition I must have looked aamuch like the average poor Belgian
as a man could.

The only thing that was against
me was my height. It was several
inches taller than even the tallest
Belgians. 1 had often thought that
led hair would have gone good withmy name, but now, of course, I wasmighty glad that I was not so en-
dowed. for red-haired Belgians are
about as rare as German charity.

Belgium Full <>r Spies
There are many, no doubt, whowill wonder why I did not get more

help than I did at this time. It iseasily answered. When a man is inhourly fear of his life and the coun-
try is full of spies, as Belgium cer-tainly was, he is not going to help
just anyone that comes along seek-
ing aid.

One of the Germans' most success-
ful ways of trapping the Belgians
has been to pose as an English or
French prisoner who has escaped,
appeal to them for aid. implicate as
many as possible, and then turn the
whole German police force loose on
them.

As I look back now on those days
I think it remarkable that I receivedas much help as I did, for when
people are starving under the condi-
tions now forced upon those unfor-
tunate people, it is a great tempta-
tion to surrender these escaped pris-
oners to German authorities and re-
ceive the handsome rewards offered
for them?or for alien spies, as I
was classed at that time.

The passport which I had de-
scribed me as a Spanish sailor, but X
was very dubious about its value.
If I could have spoken Spanish flu-
ently it might have been worth
something to me, but the few words
I knew of the language would not
have carried me very far if I had
been confronted with a Spanish in-
terpreter. I decided to use the
passport only as a last resort, pre-

"Outwitting
By Lieutenant Pat O'Brien

(Copyright, 1918, by Pat Alva O'Brien.)

ferring to act the part of a deaf and
dumb Belgian peasant as far as it

would carry me.
Before 1 finally left the house I

had a remarkable experience which
X shall remember as long as 1 live.

CHAPTER XIV
A Night of Dissipation

During the nrst two uays 1 spent
with Huyliger after 1 had first ar-
rived in the big city he had told me,
among other things, of a moving
picture show in town which he said
1 might have a chance to see while
there.

"It is free every night in the week
except Saturdays and Sundays,"* he
said, "and once you are inside you
would not be apt to be bothered by-
anyone except when they come to
take your order for something to
drink. While there is no admission,
patrons are expected to eat or
drink while enjoying the pictures."

A day or two later, while walking
the street at night in search of
food, 1 had passed this place and
was very" much tempted to go in
and spend a few hours, particularly
as it would perhaps give me an
opportunity to buy something to eat,
although X was at a loss to know
how I was going to ask for what 1
wanted.

While trying to make up my mind
whether it was safe for me to go in
I walked half a block past the place,
and when I turned back again and
reached the entrance with my mind
made up that I would take the
chance 1 ran full tilt into a Germanofficer who was just coming out!

That settled all my hankerings for
moving pictures that night. "Where
your came from, my friend,' I fig-
ured, "there must be more like you!
I guess it is a good night for walk-
ing."

I /earns to Play His Part
The next day, however, in recall-

ing the incident of the evening be-
fore. it seemed to me that I had
been rather foolish. What I needed
more than anything at that time was
confidence.

Before I could get to the frontierI would have to confront German
soldiers many times, because there
were more of them between this city
and Holland ,*han in any section of
the country through which I had so
far traveled. Safety in these con-
tingencies would depend largely
upon the calmness I displayed. It
would not do to get all excited at
the mere sight of a spiked helmet.

The Belgians, I had noticed, while
careful to obey the orders of the
Huns, showed no particular fear of
them, and it seemed to me 'the
sooner I cultivated the same feeling
of indifference the better I would be
able to carry off the part I was play-
ing.

For this reason I made up my
mind then and there that, officers or
no officers. I would go to that show
that night and sit it through, no
matter what happened. While peo-
ple may think that I had decided
unwisely because of the unnecessary
risk involved in the adventure, it
occurred to me that perhaps after
all that theater was about one of
the safest places I could attend, be-
cause that was about the last place
Germans would except to find a fu-
gitive English officer in, even If they
were searching for me.

As soon as evening came, there-
fore. I started out for the theater. I
fixed myself up as well as possible.
I had on a fairly decent pair of
pants which Huyliger had given me

and I used a clean handkerchief as
a collar.

With my hair brushed up and my
beard trimmed as neatly as possible
with a pair o£ rusty scissors which
I had found in the house ?while my
appearance was not exactly that of
a Beau Brummel, I don't think I

looked much worse than th'e aver-
age Belgian, in these days the aver-
age Belgian is very poorly dressed
at best.

I can't -say I had no misgivings
as I made my way to the theater;
certainly 1 was going there more for
discipline than pleasure, but 1 had
made up my mind and I was going
to see it through.

The entrance to the theater or
beer garden, for it was as much one
as the other, vms on the side of the
building and was reached byway
of an alley which ran along the
side. Near the door was a ticket
seller's booth, but as this was one
of the free nights there was no one
in the booth.

I marched slowly down the alley,
imitating as best I could the in-
different gait of the Belgians, and
when I entered the theater I en-
deavored to act as though I had
been there many times before. A
hasty survey of the layout of the
place was sufficient to enable me to
select my seat. It was early and
there were not more than half a
dozen people in the place at that
time, so that I had my choice.

There was a raised platform, per-
haps two feet high, all around the
walls of the place, except at the end
where the stage was located. On
this platform tables were arranged
and there were tables on the floor
proper as well.

I decided promptly that the
safest place for me was as far back
as possible, where I would not be
in the line of vision of others in
back of me. Accordingly, I slouched
over to a table on the platform di-
rectly opposite the stage, and I took
the seat against the wall.

The whole place was now In front
of me. I could see everything that
was going on and everyone who
came in. but no one, except those
who sat at my own table, would
notice me unless they deliberately
turned around to look.

(To Be Continued.)
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= Prepared Especially For This \
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A BLUE CHARMETJSE.
Soft old blue charmeuse la made

charmingly with a trimming of braid
on the front panel, pockets, collar

and belt, as Illustrated above. The
model Is Ideal for cotton voile, linen
or gingham, medium size requiring G
yards 36-inch material.

Pictorial Review Dress No. 7754.
Sizes, 34 to 44 Inches bust. Price, 2Q
cents'

Embroidery No. 12058. Transfer,
blue or yellow. Price, 15 cents.
Panel. No. 12424. Transfer, blua or
yellow. Prics, 16 cent*.

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

WHAT ATTRACTS MENf
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

What is it that attracts young m<*n

to an unattractive, foolish girl? We
are two attractive girls, refined and
intelligent. We go out, meet young

men, but that is as far as it goes. The
men all flock for the other girl

mentioned above, and seem to find her
more interesting. How can we make
ourselves popular and more interest-
ing without being too forward?

TWO LONESOME UIRL£.
Does it occur to you that you may

be a little jealous?. Is it not pos-
sible that the girl you call "unattrac-
tive, foolish and common" is in re-
ality sympathetic. Minuting and free
from affectation? Perhaps, you two
are a little sarcastic?a little to ex-
acting. If I am wrong in this sug-
gestion, then we will have to fall
back on the unfortunate truth that
men often do find the cheap, vulgar,
noisy type of girl appealing and that
this has been a world-wide puzzle to
tine girls. Part of the reason for this
is that underneath all human nature,
there is another basis. We were just
unreasoning, instinctive animals once.
We developed our minds and our
?ideals with the growth of the race.
And it is the animal in man that is
lured by the cheap little animal wo-
man finer women resent. But these
same fine women see only the bad
qualities in the girl they criticise and
shut their eyes to the warm, kindly-
friendliness that sometimes lies be-
neath a coat of paint and conspicu-
ous clothes!

Don't shut out from your own
minds all appreciation of the fact
that the girls you criticise may have
good points. Perhaps you could emu-
late those and teach the loud talk-
ing, cheap-looking girl to copy your
refinement. Sooner or later the fine
type of boy or man is going to weary
of tinsel and glitter and like sterling
qualities; then the girl who is actu-
ally common must lose and the fine,
dainty girl come into her own?but
not if she has grown bitter and sour
and vindictive and jealous in waiting
for her day to dawn.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE

ASTHMA
iiL There is no "cure*

but relief is often
(fj brought by? fcfl/ift

VT K**v *LittleBody-Guard inYour Home ' IteaElsimM
25c?50c?-SI.OO

I "A Gnlalen Senl Customer 9
a Pleased Customer"

I Golden Seal
Luncheonette

you will find the
best Ice Cream in
the City.

City Health Tests
prove the truth
of this statement.

Come in and try
some. It is creamy,
pure, delicious!

Novel combination I'
luncheons, 20c to 35c. I

A la Carte Service
also. Oysters in sea-

. son.

Open from 8 A. M-

i to 7P. M.

Relieve Your Indigestion
With A Laxative

Dyspeptic* know that indigestion U accompanied by
constipation; and that until the bowel* can be regulated so
they will act freely and naturally every day at a stated time]
?wallowing dyspepsia tablets is of little use.

A great and growing number of sufferers from this
trouble find immediate and then permanent relief by the use
of a combination of simple laxative herbs with pepsin sold by
druggists under the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
The laxative herbs act on the bowels and the pepsin and ex- |
tracts on the digestive tract, forming an exceptionally effective j
laxative-tonic. (

It is a combination that has been found wonderfully
helpful in indigestion; constipation; biliousness, headaches;
bad breath; belching and gas on the stomach. A small dose
is all that is required.

Tho druggist \u25a0will refund your money it it /mile
to do as promised.

o , Dr. CaldweWs
NO INCREASE .W-I. _ .

__j±ite|fiJYßUP DEPSIN
.

The Per **rLuatfce
their profit*and abeorb* J" SAMPLES Dr. CildmU'c Syrap

ho war taaaa. f U the' larteat eellinf liquid luutrre
that thiafamily laxatnre ? in Amenc. If you have Hni um) it, aeod

a large bottle. SOKM 111. Ifjmi hava babiee '°the family Mod for
by drujjiatafoe 26 year* a copy of The Can of the Baby.
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